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By Michael S. Goldberger
One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

Boogie Nights:
Historically X-plicit

3 & 1/2 popcorns
Beware, o  ye of modest tastes and

easily offended virtues. On its way to
becoming a significant contribution to
recent social history, Boogie Nights
wields an unyielding frankness.

It’s the kind of popular, no-holds-
barred inquest that gained fleeting fa-
vor in the late 60’s and early 70’s.
Borrowing  from that mini-era’s ag-
gressive style, this similarly energetic
work is set just a little later. In the
decadent, post Flower Power era from
1977 to 1984, several needy and disil-
lusioned souls intersect whilst toiling
in the muck, mire and tarnished glitz of
the adult film industry. It is a tawdry but
curiously fitting microcosm for the age
in question, instructively brought to
life by 27-year-old writer-director Paul
Thomas Anderson.

Using sex as the ultimate metaphor
and the glue that defines their subcul-
ture, the cast and crew that make dirty
movies for filmmaker Jack Horner (Burt
Reynolds) all bear that hint of guilt that
comes with taking a forbidden shortcut.
So they revel long and late, celebrate
their insular stardom at every opportu-
nity, and talk shop with a bravado that
bespeaks their inner distress (some know
it; some don’t have a clue). Factored into
this star-struck scenario is the rampant
use of drugs.

You may be able to handle the epoch’s
wanton sex or the outlandish doping.
But are you ready for the blaring disco
music that plays backdrop to practically
every scene? One forgets just how bad
that music was.

The story centers around the life and
times of porno star Dirk Diggler, inter-
preted with valid intensity and a glib
naivete by Mark Wahlberg. In his pre-
skin flick days, Dirk was Eddie Adams,
a high school dropout and a real dummy
if you ask his always seething Mom
(Joanna Gleason). But Eddie believes
he’s got that something special, a run-
ning gag that doubles as the film’s dirty
little  joke. Smut producer Horner, a
Fagin to wayward wannabes, is in total
agreement. A star is born — the X-rated
version, replete with all the bugaboos,
real as well as imagined, that haunt the
cinema successful.

Dirk hits it off immediately with the
production company’s leading lady. He
has to. It’s in the script. She is Amber
Waves, sexy superstar and the troupe’s
surrogate Mom, splendidly unfolded by
Julianne Moore. Amber brings plenty of
her own troubled baggage to the story,
but still has time to cater to the company’s

assorted egos and libidos. This includes
mothering a rather attractive ingenue
who goes by the fitting sobriquet,
Rollergirl. Portrayed by Heather Gra-
ham, the novel commodity never sheds
her skates, on or off the screen.

Other misfits among the motley crew,
realized in fine ensemble fashion, in-
clude: Don Cheadle as Buck Swope, a
western-wear-crazed stereo aficionado
who’d like to get out of show biz, such as
it is, and into the discount hi-fi business;
William H. Macy as tech crew member
Little Bill, who harbors a moral code he
can’t reconcile with his surroundings;
and Mark C. Reilly as Reed Rothchild, a
good-natured oaf who finds security as
yes-man to Dirk. Other hangers-on and
groupies pepper the scenario.

Perhaps more interesting than sur-
prising is the distinction Burt Reynolds
earns for his solidly dapper stint as
Jack Horner, self-styled patriarch of
the modern porno film racket. Ironi-
cally, it is during the time period in
question that Mr. Reynolds enjoyed
top box office status. Jack, while savvy
enough to make considerable money
in the skin game, nonetheless shares a
belief common to several of his de-
luded retinue — that one day, some-
how or another, full artistic legitimacy
awaits their industry. Thus, the tacky
sadness of it all, balancing  against the
outrageous folly.

Filmmaker Anderson, 27, unabash-
edly mimics the basic mechanisms and
aura of any number of Robert Altman
films (Nashville, The Wedding), proving
it a style worth preserving. This features
a roving camera with wide, expansive
angles, a kaleidoscopic mix of ideas,
and the certain interspersing of bloody
tragedy as filmic punctuation. It is also
overlong and its broad pronouncements
a mite too confident.

Part paean, part derivation, the
wunderkind’s absorbing effort also man-
ages to impart its own cerebral tone.
This is harsh stuff — raunchy and sordid
by nature. But to the director’s credit,
the always outrageous eyeful is rarely
gratuitous. Capturing the unsettling,
manic depressive mood of the times,
Boogie Nights could very well be the
dawning of a major film career for new-
comer Anderson.

*  *  *  *  *
Boogie Nights, rated R, is a New Line

Cinema release directed by Paul Tho-
mas Anderson and stars Mark Wahlberg,
Burt Reynolds and Julianne Moore.
Running time: 157 minutes.

A guilt-ridden wife writes:
A terrible thing happened recently,

and I need advice fast. When my mother-
in-law telephoned us, I called to my
husband and told him to pick up the
telephone, adding “and please tell your
mother not to criticize my cooking and
the way I take care of ‘Jamie,’ (our
daughter).” Little did I know that I had
forgotten to put the telephone on hold.

When my husband got off the tele-
phone, he said, “My mother heard what
you said and suggested you talk to her
directly if you’re not happy with the way
she acts.” Now “Jerry” is angry at me
and dreads his mother’s visit next month.
We have always argued over his mother
and her knowing-it-all attitude, but he
refuses to say something because he
fears she’ll change her will. Is an apol-
ogy to my mother-in-law in order? I feel
guilty that I upset everyone.

Answer:
You can do several things to improve

upon the situation. First, you can apolo-
gize to your husband because you upset
his mother and him, and not because of
your concern regarding her money. Sec-
ondly, you can tell him that you will
speak to your mother-in-law and try to
resolve the situation. Thirdly, you should
apologize to her because you were not
aware she overheard you and you don’t
want to hurt her feelings. Tell her that
you would like to have an opportunity to
talk to her about your mutual relation-
ship and discuss ways to make it more
comfortable. You can then discuss the
culinary and parenting issues and try to
find an agreeable comfort zone; for ex-
ample, would your mother-in-law like
to prepare some of the meals while
visiting, etc.? Good luck. Remember,
she did tell your husband that she wished
you would talk to her about the prob-
lems.

A concerned spouse writes:
My husband lost his mother through

an accident when he was 16 years old.
He told me that he helped his father

and younger siblings rally together dur-
ing the services, funeral and the sad
months that followed. We’ve been mar-
ried three years and he never talks about
the loss and I’ve been under the impres-
sion that his strength and need to take
care of his family enabled him to deal
well during that period of time.

However, when Princess Diana died
several months ago, he became obses-
sively interested in the situation and
watched the television programs, the
services, funeral, etc. And he cried! I’ve
never seen him cry. He says very little
now, but I am assuming Princess Diana’s
death brought forth some unresolved
feelings from the past. How can I help
him with this?

Answer:
Your husband never dealt with his

own mother’s death. He kept his feel-
ings in and became his family’s care-
taker. We all need to go through a period
of grief, mourning, remembrances —
both good and bad — of the loved person
we’ve lost. He was only 16 years old and
never permitted his grief to be exposed
through tears, crying, leaning on some-
one.

Unfortunately, many males feel that
real men don’t cry. He kept these feel-
ings in and set up an emotional wall so
that he wouldn’t have to deal with it. The
tragic accidental death of Princess Diana
brought forth many of his hidden feel-
ings as he identified with the situation
(his was very similar, it appears).

Actually, his tears are long overdue
and he needs to have an opportunity to

experience his loss and sadness by re-
membering, talking, displaying the emo-
tions he has so long “denied” having.
Counseling and/or grief support groups
can be extremely helpful, finally to bring
closure to the misery he’s been hiding for
such a long time.

Try to talk about it now, before his
defensive walls set in for another long
haul. Interestingly, the tragedy of Prin-
cess Diana’s death has touched the hearts
of many women who have identified
with her and many men and women who
have had similar losses in life.

A distraught father writes:
Recently, I heard you speak about the

issues of grief and loss and how people,
particularly children, need time to re-
solve their feelings of loss. My wife died
two years ago and “Traci” still cries
whenever she sees a movie where the
child and mother are close. I am dating
a woman but Traci rejects her. I work in
New York and it is difficult to spend a lot
of time doing what Traci enjoys —
hiking, fishing, etc.

You mentioned a movie (in your
speech) which would be helpful to see,
something about a girl who, after losing
her mother in a car accident, spends her
time raising geese. What is the movie
and what is the relevance of geese and
losing a parent?

Answer:
The movie I recommend is Fly Away

Home. It is about a 13 year old who loses
her mother and feels depressed and-
abandoned. When she encounters baby
geese, she becomes their mother surro-
gate, identifies with their abandonment
and becomes their loving parent.

The real issue in the movie is the
growing emotional bonding between the
father and daughter — and his girlfriend
— through issues of trust and mutual
efforts to help the geese fly south for
their survival. Please see it with your
daughter and make every effort to enjoy
the activities and interests she has. (Re-
assure her that you’ll always be there for
her). Eventually, include your girlfriend.

The healthy resolution of loss of a
parent lives with a child for a lifetime;
you can make the difference. Good luck.
(Counseling can be extremely benefi-
cial in these matters).

THE PUMAS SOCCER TEAM…Girls 6A Division of the Westfield Soccer
Association coached by Jim Marvin and assistants John Cozzi, Greg Porpora,
Stan Borowiec and Eli Tishberg. Left to right, kneeling; Elena Tinfow,
Christina Cognetti, Catherine Marvin, Emily Cozzi and Lindsay Tishberg.
Standing; Casey Steinberg, Julia Porpora, Holly Messina, Catherine Cognetti,
Kasia Borowiec and Kyle Cortley. Missing from photo is Caitlin Corkery.

A SUNNY DAY...Westfield’s traveling soccer team, the Sunshine team, will
finish their season this weekend against the Cougar Tigers. Pictured, left to
right, are: back row, Jack McCarthy, Co-Coach; Bruce Dunnan, Coach, and
Lara Rothschild, Co-Coach; middle row, Lisa Rauch, Karolyn Cook, Callie
Meserole, Jennie Scollon, Diana Dunnan, Clare Frattarola and Kristina
Fietkiewicz; and front row, Emily Cleaves, Holly Reed, Julianne DiLeo and
Erin McCarthy. Not pictured is Mary Bash.

Gymnastics Program
For Preschoolers Set
The Westfield Recreation Commis-

sion is offering a new gymnastics pro-
gram for preschoolers, ages 2 to 5 years
old.

This 40-minute class is a structured fit-
ness program featuring mini-parallel bars,
balance beam, tumbling mats, crawl-
through tunnels, hula-hoops and other ac-
tivities.

Classes meet once a week on Tuesday
or Wednesday mornings in the Westfield
Community Room.

Two year olds will meet at 9 a.m.,
three year olds at 9:45 a.m. and 4 and 5
year olds at 10:30 a.m.

Classes run from Tuesday, December
2, to Wednesday, January 21. The cost
for the program is $40 per child.

A parent or guardian must stay with the
child for the 2-year-old class. For further
information, please call (908) 789-4080.

Ice Hockey Team Holds
Annual Poinsettia Sale
The Westfield High School Ice

Hockey team is currently holding its
annual poinsettia sale. All proceeds
from this sale will benefit the team,
which is self-funded.

Six-inch pots containing three
blooms are available for $10, and
eight-inch pots containing approxi-
mately 15 blooms can be purchased
for $20. Both sizes are available in
red, white or pink.

To place an order, please call Jane
Fitter Schoenfeld at (908) 232-6627.
Orders must be placed by Thursday,
November 20. The plants will be
delivered to customers on Monday,
December 8, or Tuesday, December
9.

TEAM SPIRIT…Players on Westfield High School’s Ice Hockey team are
shown selling logo wear at the high school’s recent Back-to-School night.
Pictured, left to right, are: Kevin Anton, Erik Lund and Eric Schoenberg. The
WHS Ice Hockey team is totally self-funded and all contributions directly
benefit the team. Anyone wishing to make a tax-deductible contribution may
send it to WHS Ice Hockey, 16 Settlers Lane, Westfield, 07090. The team kicks
off its season with the junior varsity team playing on Monday, December 1, at
4:30 p.m. and the varsity team playing on Wednesday, December 3, at 8:30
p.m., both at Warinanco Park in Roselle.

Letters to the Editor

Councilman Sullivan
Thanks Third Ward
Voters for 2nd Term

Thank you to the voters of the Third
Ward for reelecting me to serve as your
councilman for the next two years.

I especially want to thank the hun-
dreds of residents who spent a few min-
utes with me on their doorsteps, in their
living rooms, or sitting at their kitchen
tables, and shared with me their con-
cerns, their opinions, and their ideas and
vision for our community.

Throughout my campaign, I spoke in
detail of the things we need to do as a
community to prepare not only for next
year, but also for the next century. I look
forward to working with all the citizens
and merchants and other stakeholders in
our town as we turn that positive agenda
for the future into actions which benefit
our community.

Neil F. Sullivan, Jr.
Third Ward Councilman, Westfield

By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service

Readers Seek Help Dealing
With Issues of Guilt, Loss

HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!

Red Cross Seeks Donations
To Benefit TROOPS Project
The Westfield/Mountainside Red

Cross is heading up the TROOPS
Project again this year to collect
holiday items for the military per-
sonnel stationed in Kuwait, Bosnia
and Hungary.

The project’s name is an acronym
for To Remember Our Overseas Per-
sonnel This Season, according to a
spokeswoman for the Red Cross.

Girl Scout Troop No. 540 of West-
field is coordinating the project by
putting decorated boxes in various

REMEMBER OUR “TROOPS”…Members of Girl Scout Troop No. 540 in
Westfield display holiday items which have been donated to the TROOPS
Project, headed up by the Westfield/Mountainside Red Cross. The items will
be shipped to American military personnel stationed overseas. Pictured, left
to right, are: Katherine Kielar, Allison Grow, Heather Idland and Christine
Kessler. Missing is Katherine McGrath.

Rotary Club of Westfield
To Honor Mr. Hale Nov. 19
At a recent meeting of the West-

field Rotary Club, club Vice Presi-
dent Stanley A. Kaslusky reminded
members that the Charles P. Bailey
Humanitarian of the Year Award will
be presented this year to Lee M.
Hale.

The presentation will be made at a
dinner in Mr. Hale’s honor on
Wednesday, November 19, at Echo
Lake Country Club in Westfield.

This award is given annually by
the Rotary Club in memory of Charles
P. Bailey, a former Mayor of West-
field and former member of the club.

Previous recipients of the award
are Robert L. Rooke in 1987; H.
Emerson Thomas in 1988; William
T. Meglaughlin in 1989; Robert H.
Mulreany in 1990; Frank A. Ketcham
in 1991; Ernest Winter and Miss
Nancy Reynolds, co-recipients in
1992; William D. Peek in 1993; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Dillon in 1994;
Arthur C. Fried in 1995 and Rabbi
Charles A. Korloff in 1996.

Mr. Hale is a veteran of World War
II, during which he served with the
78th Infantry Division at the Battle
of the Bulge and was awarded a
Purple Heart.

He worked for Merck and Com-
pany for 42 years and was Controller
for the International Division and
Assistant Treasurer for the Corpo-
rate Division.

Many organizations in Westfield
and in New Jersey have benefited
from Mr. Hale’s service to the com-
munity, according to a spokesman
for the club. A native of
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, he
moved to Westfield in 1952 with his
wife, Ann. They have three children.

Tickets to the dinner in Mr. Hale’s
honor are available from any Rotarian

Lee M. Hale

or by calling D. Michael Hart at
(908) 654-7384 or by faxing him at
(908) 654-3890.

Proceeds will support the club’s
international project, “Save A Child
Program,” in Thailand.

locations which include Rorden Re-
alty on Elm Street, the Westfield
Memorial Library and Fleet Bank,
both on East Broad Street, and
Sealfons on Central Avenue in West-
field.

The boxes are also in all of the
Westfield elementary schools, as well
as Edison and Roosevelt Intermedi-
ate Schools.

Items to be donated include mi-
crowave popcorn, packaged drink
mixes, candy, videos, cassette tapes,
paperback books, holiday decora-
tions, greeting cards, small games
and batteries.

The packages will then be pre-
pared for shipping from the chapter
house on Elm Street.

The deadline for the collection of
items is Friday, November 21. Fur-
ther information may be obtained by
calling the chapter at (908) 232-
7090.

Parliamentarians Plan
November 19 Meeting
The Cranford Unit of Parliamen-

tarians, which includes members
from Scotch Plains and
Mountainside, will meet on Wednes-
day, November 19, at the Cranford
Free Public Library, 224 Walnut
Avenue, at 10 a.m.

The program for November is the
group’s annual meeting, including
Delegates’ Reports of the New Jer-
sey State Association of Parliamen-
tarians held earlier this month. This
meeting is being held one week ear-
lier than the unit’s usual schedule.

Anyone wishing to learn about
parliamentary procedure, or inter-
ested in joining the unit or attending
a meeting, may call Membership
Chairwoman Ruth Pringle at (908)
276-6760.

Town’s Holiday Celebration
To Feature Many Activities
The Downtown Westfield Corpora-

tion (DWC) has invited all Westfield
schools, community members and reli-
gious groups to participate in the an-
nual “Welcome Home to Westfield”
holiday celebration.

Events are scheduled throughout the
month of December and are designed to
bring residents and visitors into the
community and the downtown, accord-
ing to a spokeswoman.

This year’s “Welcome Home to West-
field” celebration kicks off on Sunday,
November 30, at 5 p.m. with the tradi-
tional tree lighting and Santa’s arrival
at the North Avenue train station, spon-
sored by the Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce and UNICO.

Highlights throughout the month in-
clude horse-drawn antique carriage rides
on Saturday, December 6, and Saturday
and Sunday, December 13 and 14, and
an ice sculpting contest on Sunday,
December 21, sponsored by the DWC.

On Sunday, December 7, MotoPhoto
Portrait Studio will offer free photo-
graphs with Santa with the donation of
two cans of non-perishable food for the
Westfield Food Pantry.

Holiday music will abound through-
out the celebration, with concerts, stroll-
ing musicians and in-store performances

by the New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts every weekend. On December 20,
the downtown will be filled with the
stirring sounds of bagpipes as the
Watson Highlanders perform Irish,
Scottish, and holiday favorites.

“Since its start four years ago, ‘Wel-
come Home to Westfield’ has become
an eagerly awaited focal point of the
holidays,” said Michael La Place, DWC
Executive Director.

“This year, we are reaching out to all
community groups to expand the fes-
tivities and make them even more inclu-
sive,” he added.

Organizations wishing to participate
may call the DWC at (908) 789-9444.
Events for the downtown must be free
and suitable for the outdoors; schedul-
ing will depend on space availability.

The DWC also will publish free event
listings for non-profit organizations in
its “Welcome Home to Westfield” cal-
endar of holiday events.

To submit listings, please send in-
formation with date, time, place, ad-
mission fees and the sponsoring orga-
nization to Downtown Westfield Cor-
poration, 125 Elm Street, Westfield,
07090. Listings must be received no
later than Friday, November 21, to be
included.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO.

F-7213-96

CIVIL ACTION

NOTICE TO REDEEM

FUNB Cust. for D.H. & Assoc., Plaintiff, v.
Johnny Lee Smalls and Rita Marie Smalls, his
wife; Bankers Trust Company as Trustee un-
der the Pooling and Servicing Agreement,
dated as of July 31, 1991, American Financial
Home Loan Trust Guaranteed Mortgage Pass-
Through Certificates, Series 1991-1; Federal
Investment Corp.; USAA; State of New Jer-
sey; Defendants.

To: Rita Lee Smalls

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order made on the
28th day of October, 1997, the Superior Court Fixed the
29th day of December, 1997 between the hours of nine
o’clock in the forenoon and four o’clock in the afternoon,
prevailing time, at the office of the Tax Collector of the
City of Plainfield, located at Tax Collector of Plainfield
City, Plainfield City Hall, 515 Watchung Avenue,
Plainfield, New Jersey 07061, as the time and place
when and where you may pay to the plaintiff the amount
so found due for principal and interest on its certificate
of tax sale as follows:

Lot No. 7, Block No. 118, on the tax duplicate of the
City of Plainfield. Total amount required to redeem is
$11,258.94, together with interest from February 14,
1997 and costs.

And that unless, at the same time and place, you or
one of you redeem by paying the aforesaid sum so
found due to plaintiff, then you, and each of you shall be
debarred and foreclosed of and from all right and equity
of redemption of, in and to the lands and premises
above set out and described in the complaint and every
part thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested with an
absolute and indefeasible estate of inheritance in fee
simple in said lands and premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, redemp-
tion shall be permitted up until the entry of final judg-
ment including the whole of the last date upon which
judgment is entered.

Leslie L. Phiefer, Esq.
Attorney For Plaintiff

ALLOCCA & PELLEGRINO, P.C.
4 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
1 T — 11/13/97, The Leader Fee: $49.98

‘Spiritual Concepts’
To Kick Off 1997-98
NCADD Workshops
“Working with Spiritual Con-

cepts,” on Friday, November 21, from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., will begin the 1997-
1998 series of educational workshops
in the alcohol and drug studies pro-
gram at the National Council on
Alcoholism and Drug Dependence
of Union County (NCADD).

Additional courses throughout the
season will be offered on Fridays,
Saturdays and evenings to accom-
modate a wider variety of partici-
pants, according to a NCADD
spokeswoman.

In addition to the six-hour courses,
NCADD has added several 12-hour
courses. The courses will be held at
the offices of NCADD, 300 North
Avenue, East, in Westfield. Six-hour
courses are $50; 12-hour courses are
$95.

For further information on the up-
coming courses and to register, please
call (908) 233-8810.

DEADLINE INFO.
Sports deadlines are:

All sports that takeplace during
the week MUST be submit-
ted by Fri. 4pm Weekend

sports ONLY will be
accepted up untill Noon on
Monday. Articles must be

typed, double spaced and no
longer than 1½ pages.
NO EXCEPTIONS


